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Much work has been carried out worldwide on
tems at their breeding colonies. but relatively lit-
tle has been done on birds in their non-breeding
quafters, other than occastonal counts and an as-

sessment of ringing recoveries (eg. Vandewalle
1988). In southem Africa ringing studies on non-
breeding terns have been relatively lrmited and
by far the largest trapping attempt was that made
at Cape Recife, Porl Elizabcth, in 197111972by
Karl Edwards and myself (E,dwards 1974),
Opportunistic ringing has beer.r carried out by a

series of people over the years. with mainly
Common Tern Sterna hirundo and Whrte*'ing-
ed Black Tem Chlidonias leucopterus being the
object oftheir attentions. The only species for
which signrficant numbers have been ringed in
the sub-region is the Clommon Tern. At Safring.
however, a considerable body of data has been

collected on palearctic birds ringed in Europe
and recovered in southern Africa, as wcll of
recoveries of Swrft Tern S. bergll within south-
ern Africa. These recoveries are only the tip of
the iceberg and frequent checking ofterns on

southem shores will show that a considerable
number of them carry rings, the details of which
will not be known unless the birds are captured.

This study trip was organised for the period from
late Januar-v to early March, to look at the possi-
bilities for further studies on thrs group, as well
as on waders. Work was carried out in the vicin-
rty of Srvakopmund, especially atthe Mile 4 Salt
Works, Waivis Bay and Sandrvrch Ilarbour from
23 January to 7 Februar;, and from 21 February
to 5 March. An attempt was made to establish the

locatron of diumal and nocturnal roost srtes (u'ith
no success on the latter with regards to teins). A
consrderable amount of time was spent, wtth the

ard of a 20-60 zoom telescope. assessing the
flock components and searchrng for colour-
ringed Sandwrch Tern S. sandvicensi.r and Swift
Tem and determining the proporlrons of the vari-
ous flocks whrch were carrying metal nngs. On
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short-legged birds such as terns that gather in
considerable flocks. this is often a difficult
exercise. It was made much easier at the oyster
ponds on both the Mile 4 Salt Works and the
Walvis Bay Salt Works. Here baskets carrying
the oysters are hung on vertical poles that pro-
trude from the water. On these poles, large num-
bers ofterns may spend varyrng periods of the
day loafing. Although it was thought that the
birds would night roost there too, they always
left tc'wards, or just after, dark when they uere
seen to feed offshore until it was too dark 'f or
further observations.

The area of Sandwich Harbour, Walvis Bay and
Srvakopmund, rs a large one for one person to
cover and really needs a larger teanr to obtain the
best results. Synchronrsed observations would
give a better indication of overall numbers in-
volved, the siting ofthe drfferent species on dif-
ferent dates, their diumal rh1'thm and flrght paths
to nocturnal roost sites. The potential area for
roosting terns at the two larger sites, at tides other
than around spring tide, is enormous. This makes
it very difficult to station oneself and catchrng
equipment rn the correct locality. Accessibility
at night is furlher hampered by the lack of a boat,
but ifpositioned correctly, the potentral for catch-
ing large numbers ofterns is considerable. Trap-
ping during the day is much more drfficult and
requires devices such as cannon or rvhoosh nets,
posrtroned at sites known to be used on a daily
basis. Cannon nets, rn particular, need a fair-
sized crerv for optimum use.

Only smallnumbers of terns were caught during
wader-netting exercises, although thrs resulted in
the capture of an Estonian-ringed Sandwich
Tern. Despite the fact that this species has been
ringed at colonres in Estonia for many years, this
is only the third recovery on our coastltne. This
gives a hint of the knowleCge we lack by rely-
ing mainly upon recovenes of de ad ringed bilds.
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Sandwich Harbour
The biannual count of waterbirds (CWAC) took
place during the pcrrod 28 Januarv to I February
and covered both Sandwich Harbour and Walvis
Bay. My '"iif'e and I took on the unenviable task
of counting and sorting out the huge flocks of
terns at Sandwich Harbour, covering the entire
north srde on the 28 January, and the entire south
side on the 29th (myself only). An overall total
of 180 000+ birds was obtained. This figure was
confirmed on the 3Oth, by simultaneous counts
performed by Mark Boorman and Sandra Dantu
on the north side, and Rob Srmmons on the south
side. The counts of Caspian S. caspla, Swift,
Sandrvich. Danrara S. balaenarurn and White-
winged Black Tern, rvere relatively easy because
of their small numbers and conspicuousness and
the fact that they generally kept to themselves,
or to the edge of larger masses of Common and
Black Terrrs ( . niger. The main masses were
counted and estimated by block-counting one
hundred brrds at a time. Sample counts of indi-
vidual flocks, or portions of larger flocks, were
made to determine the ratio of Common to Black
Terns. [n this manner, I counted all the terns on
the lagoon and sampled a total ofover 23 000
CommoniBlack Tems. lt should be made clear
that at no time. eithe r onshore or offshore, were
any Arctic Terns S, paradisea seen or suspected
and that the fbllowing counts apply oniy to Com-
mon and not 'Conrmrc' Tenrs.

The overall totals for all species ofterns are
shown in Table L The figures for Common and
Black Terns have been adjusted and are based
purely on my own counts. I have found, over a
period of many years of counting large numbers
of rvaders and other waterbirds, that I tend to

Table t. Total counts of terns made on 28 and
29 January 1998 at Sandwich Harbour.

Caspian Tem
Swift Tern
Sandrvich Tem
Common Tern
Damara Tern
Black Tern
Whitewinged Black'fern

underestimate by about 10%, so my figures have
been adjusted upwards in compensation, All the
other species were fairly-to-very accurately
counted. Fufthermore, it rs not knorvn how many
Common and Black Terns were feeding out to
sea during the counting period and this poten-
tial may also be included in my adjustment.

Walvis Bay Area and the Mile 4 Salt Works,
Swakopmund
No complete counts ofterns were made at Walvis
Bay owing to access difficulties. Provrsion of a

boat would be a necessity, in future. How.ever,
peak individual species counts and the dates on
which they were made, appear in Table 2. In late
January, many thousands ofterns frequented the
Mile 4 Salt Works but access to this sensitive cor-
morant breeding site was not made until later in
February, by which time the tems had moved on.
Counts were made only at the oyster beds and
relate mainly to Swift and Sandwich Tems.

Ringed and colour-ringed terns
During the continuous sampling of tem flocks,
an effort was made to estimate the numbers of
birds wearing metal rrngs. A note \r'as alsc made
of all colour-ring sightings. As mentioned above,
this rvas a drfficult exercise and was most suc-
cessful when the birds were spaced out on the
protruding poles at the oyster beds and where
small groups were sitting on rvooden jetties or
rocks. ln all, it was estimated that about 15% of
SwiftTern, a varying l5-20% of Sandrvich Tern
and about 3% of Common Tern, were already
ringed.

Only five Swift Tems were seen to be wearing
colour rings, all of rvhich were birds ringed in
the Westem Cape. One had been ringed in 1980
at Jutten or Malgas Island, tr.vo birds in either
1986 or 1995 at Marcus or Robben Islands
(unfortunately the same colour combination was
used in both ofthose years), one bird at Robben
Island in 1996 and one at Malgas Island in 1997.
Accordrng to Dr Rob Crawford, the latter was
the most surprising control, as he did not expect
birds to move north in their first year.

Some 30 colour-ringed Sandrvich Terns were
noted, ofwhich 24 had been nnged aspll/l at one

JI

J4
210

160-170 000
28

30-35 000
70
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colony in the Netherlands (Strenen & Brennink-
merjer 1998). Of these, 17 were ringed in 1995,
five in 1996 and tu'o in 1997. This follou's earlier
analyses of western European-ringed Sandwich
Terns, rn which it was found that the ma.lority
of first-year birds spent their first u'inter furlher
north in West Africa and only migrated further
south with increasing age (Cramp et al. 19851.

Details ofthe other colour rings have not yet bcen
accessed. but the birds do not appear to come
from the only extant Bntjsh schenre, at the Sands

of Forvie in Scotland. As yet, we havc been un-
able to trace detarls of other schemes in use at

present. The control of Estonian ongln was
ringed there as a pullus in June I 984.

large numbers of krill (a small shrimp) moving
slowly along the coastlrne. With the apparent
effect of El Nifro, the coastal waters were warrner
than usual, with temperatures even reaching
21"C. These large krill numbers did not appear
to have any direct effect on tern specres other
than the Common and Black, and the movements
of the trvo nrore common larger tems, the Swift
and Sandwich. were apparently not related to
them. The Caspian. Little and Whitewinged
Black Terns are al I essentially inshore feeders,
preferlng to feed in lagoons and ponds, while
the Damara Tern f'eeds anywhere close to tts
breeding localities but does not appcar to wander
verv far offshore.

Discussion Common Tern numbers of this magnitude must
The numbers of Common and Black Tems found represent a substantial portion of a population.
along the coastline, and especially at Sandwich The provenance of the birds reaching the west
Harbour, were the highest yet recorded on this coast of southern Africa is known, from ringing
coast. This appeared to be due to the abnormally recoveries to date, to be the Baltic Sea area. Here

Table 2. Some peak counts of terns made rn the Walvis Bay area and at Mile 4 Salt Works,
Swakopmund.

Caspran Ternl
Swift Tern

Sandr.vrch Tern

Common Tern2

Little Tern
Damara Tern3
Black Tern

Whitewinged BlackTern
'Black'Skrmmera

Walvis Bay.Salt Works

Mile 4 Salt Works

Walvis Bay Salt Works
Mrle 4 Salt Works

Walvis Bay Salt Works
Mile 4 Salt Works

Walvis Bay
Walvis Bay Salt Works

Walvis Bay

Mile 4 Salt Works
Walvis Bay

04.03.98
01 .02.98
02.02.98
07.02.98
23.02.98
02.03.98
25.01 98
03.02.98
0't 02.98
23.02.98
03.03.98
31 .0 r .98
25.02.98
03.03.98
03.03.98
24.01.98
25.02.98
24.02.98

24 &28.02.98

44
114
770
840
270

54
523
590
800
100
280

l0 000+
2 000

1

56
600

10 600
170

1

I at abreeding sitc.
I included small numbers of Black Tern.
3 a much bigger overall count was made at Walvis Bay on 31.01.98 by Mark Boorman.
a thisrecordisstillunderinvestigationorvingtotheproblcmsofseparatingthisarrdtheAfrican
Skimmer in the field.
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the overall breeding population is in the vicinrty
of 160 00tt birds lexrrapolated from Cramp et a'!.
1985r. Thrs figure. *hen added toa floatins non-
breeding population and to annual produirivitv
(conservativell estrmated ?t 50oo on un u, aruga
egg producrron of abour 2.65 pairt. shouid giie
a further 150 C00+ birds. Thus during this
survey. thrs rclatively short section ofcoastline
(less than 1{-tO km) together with its wetlands.
may possibly havc held in excess of 50% of the
Baltic population. This rs a very high proportron
ofany one population. regardlcss of its srze.

Mr.rch lcss is knorrn about the population from
u hrch orrr Black I errrs originaie. Ir rs possrble
that a total admixture. front across the Eurasian
range ofthe species, reaches these nonbreeding
quarlers. or altcrnarrvely. a leapfrog migration
may occur, with the most easterly populations
wrnterrng the farthest south. There are no rinsins
recoveries to suppoft or refute this hypoth-esii
(see Herremans et al. 1991 , for refutatron of a
prevrously-claimed ringing recovery).

Previous estimates shorv that the total number of
this species present along the Namibian coast-
line may possibly exceed 10 000 birds (Hamson
et al. 1997). Careful sample checks ofjust over
l3 000 Common/Black Terns on 28 Januarv at
Sandwich Harbour gave a ratio of I lr0 Black
Tern to 1 I 460 Common Tern. or 10.6% Blacks
out of a total count of 50 000+. How,cver. most
of these counts \\'ere madc well rnto the lasoon
on the north shore, irhere the proporri; of
Black Terns decrcased r.ty .up,jlu. the farther
onc went from the mor-rth of the lagoon.

Further sample coLrnts. nrade on the sandflats on
the south shore ofthe lagoon on thc 29 January.
gave a ratio of I 600 Black to g (r00 common
Terns or 18.(r% Blacks. As the largest concen-
tration ofterns u as tbund on the soulh shore and
was estrmated at 130 000, thrs would erve a mini-
mum totai of abour ll 200 bircrs. wrth a funher
5 800 from the north side, This gives a total of
30 000 birds. Ho,uvevcr, as the sample counts on
the norlh srde were biascd to the rnner lasoon
flocks. thc lotal nunrber on thar site ru u 

-huu"

been undercstimrted and it rs not unreastnable
to round thc total figurc offto a possible 35 000

Black Terns - the highest number ever suspect-
cd on the Namibian coast. Funhert.r..'or.. ihere
were still Black Terns at Walvis Bav and the
Vile 4 Salr Works during this pcriod, and the
total number oi birds feeding out ro sea during
the counls is also unknou n. ThLrs an absolute
figure of 3-5 000+ birds w,ouid probablv be a
farr assessment.

The total Eurasian population is not known. bul
the majonty of birds spend the boreal winter
along the w,est coast of Africa, from Mauritania
to Namibia. Transrent concentrations have been
recorded. totalling 80 000 in thc Netherlands rn
the first halfofAugust. and 100 000 on the Banc
d'Arguin. Mauritanta. in early, Septembcr.
However. the rnajority w tntcr rn the Gulf ol-
Guinea, notably fiom Ghana across to Nieeria
(Cramper..r1. i985).n total ot 350(10--brrds 

-rer-

rvrntering in Nambia, may form a very stgnificant
proportion ofthe total Eurasian popuJation.

It is difficult to interpret the counts ofthe other
species of terns without a series of simultaneous
counts at all major sites. Hou,ever, looking at
the peak counls ofS$ rft and Sandu.iclr 'ferni 

ar
Swakopmund and Walvis Bay (Table 2) it would
appear that the main bodv was moving along the
coast following shoals of small fish. When the
large numbers were roosting at N{ile 4 Salt Works.
they would move off in the late afternoon and
feed offshore till after dark. When therc were fe*
birds. iittle feedrng activity was secn in the area
At Walvis Bay. the largest numbers occurred
when shoals of small fish were prcsent in the bav
rtself and brrds fcd mainlr rrr rhe Iater parr of rhc
afternoon. In late February. brrds vnere only
arriving at the roost site at Milc,l Salt Works in
the latc aftemoon but departed again at dusk l'he
number of Sand*ich Tcrn on the coastline prob-
ably rotalled berween i -500 to 2 ()00 brrds: rhat
of Sriift Tcrn bet*een I 200 to I 5(10 birds.

The numbers of C--aspian Tern fluctuate radi-
cally from year to year but there u'ere probabll,
lewcr than 80 birds rn rhe region in eariy l99d
Thc brrds at the Walvis Bay Salt Works on
4 March had only recently rnoved onto their
brecding island; it is not know,rr if egg-laying
had commcnced.
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Damara Terns rvere still breeding during the
count period, although most attempts appeared

to be over. The proportion ofyoung birds in the

flocks was very low and must give reason for
concem. This specres is still being monitored by
Rod Braby of the Department of Environment
and Tourism. This is a fairly unsoclable bird,
generally shunning concentrations of other terns

and formrng only loose roosting assemblages

during the day. The single Little Tern, a rarity
on the Namibian coast, was seen together with
Damara Tem when its long, slim bill and longer
wings and tail made it very easily separable on

the ground. This bird was an adult, with bill and

leg colour in transition to breeding colour but cap

not fully moulted. Although this was a pale grey-
rumped bird, it is not certain whether it was an

overshoot of the Westem European population
which winters in West Africa, or a northward-
rangrng nomad of the Eastern European popu-
lation, which winters along the east and south
coast to Langebaan Lagoon. The eastern birds
tend to be more grey-rumped whilst the westem
birds are usually white-rumped.

Whitewinged Biack Tem tend to scatter to feed

during the day and may move considerable dis-
tances in common with most tem spectes. At
Sandwich Harbour they fed on rnsects over the
damp sandflats and dune slacks, but at Walvis
Bay many would appear in the late afternoon,
flying in from further up the coast where none
were ever seen during the day. Small numbers
were usually to be seen hawking insects at the

Walvis Bay Salt Works, but were very scarce at

the Mile 4 Salt Works. Overall numbers in the
area may have been as many as 6-700. As with
the Black Tem, the population these birds origi-
nate from is unknown, but they may be of more
easterly origin.

Intensive ringing studies are required on all tem
species frequenting our shores, with the possible
exception of the Swift Tem, which would still
yield valuable morphological information on
full-grown birds. Regular trapping at any site
would likely result in the capture of birds already
ringed elsewhere while, in the case of Palearctic
terns, the chance of recoveries or controls of
southem African-ringed birds back in Europe
would be far greater than the recovery and con-
trol rates in southem Africa.
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